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STUDENTS STRIKE 
AT BROOKLYN 
Brooklyn College, a normally sedate educational complex 
in the heart of residential Flatbush, erupted into a scene of 
violence and civil disorder later referred to by Mayor John 
Lindsay as "Berkeley-East." Marked by massive aiTests and 
culminating in a student strike, the upheaval brought to light 
Revf>r?..l areas of student discontent. 
Vietnam week coupled with Naval Air recruiters on campus 
there, gave the W.E.B. DuBois Club unqualified impetus for 
a demonstration that was to culminate with numerous in-
juries and a state of practically total anarchy at the school. 
"Black Thursday" 
It started Thursday, October 19, dents surrounded them so as to 
with Jeffery'-Gordon, a student, prevent arrest. Meanwhile other 
asking permission to . put up a groups began sit-ins in front of 
table opposite that of the Navy and behind Boylan, blockading po-
recruiter in Boyland Hall, the ad- lice paddy wagons in both cases. 
ministration building, which he The police, apparently decided to 
knew was in clear violation of col- wait for inforcements, thereby 
lege regulations. Undaunted by the allowing the number of bystand-
refusal he received, Gordon "bor- ers, already large, to increase as 
rowed" a table, started -handing classes were released. The number 
out leaflets and, with others, en- of sit-ins soon totaled 300 spread 
circled the two Navy recruiters. around between the front inte-
When Dean Roberta Baker asked rior and rear of the building . . The 
Gordon for his "on-campus" card, police, called in from six differ-
he refused and was . summarily ent . . precincts, augmented by 
suspended on the spot. He was the tactical patrol force, ,were led 
also informed at this time that he by a departmental inspector. · 
was now trespasing and '\\;as or- The students in front of the 
dered off the campus. He remain- building ran around back when 
ed on campus and was subsequent- they heard that the arrested stu-
ly arrested. dents were being put into police 
Fellow members of the Du-Bois vans. There. they joined others . in 
Club and a group of sympatizers blocking the driveways necessary 
thereupon staged a sit-in block- to police exit. The great majority 
ing much of Boylan 'Hall. When of those present were still curious 
this group was literally dragged onlookers. Sixty or so police then 
away by police, more than 50 other formed a "flying wedge" in order 
students sat down in their :place. to clear one of the driveways. 
Immediately a large group of stu- (Cont. on pa-ge 5 col. 3) 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
RENAMED 
When Hunter College in the Bronx becomes an independent 
unit of The City University of New York on July 1, 1968, it 
wiJl bf: named Herbert H. Lehman College. The announce-
ment \Y~ts made by 1\Ir. Porter R. Chandler, chairman of th2 
Board of Higher Ectucation. •------------
Act ing at a 5:30 session of its 
regular monthly meeting, the board 
named the new college for the 
late Senator and Governor "in 
grateful recognition of Herbert H. 
Lehman's service to our city, our 
state, our country, and the United 
Nations." 
Resolution Presented 
The resolution was presented by 
Mrs. Ruth S. Shoup, chairman of 
the board's 'Hunter In The Bronx 
Committee,' which had consulted 
faculty, students, and alumni in 
developing the recommendation. 
The resolution reads in part: 
"In the memory of all who knew 
him personally and those of his 
countrymen whose ideals he upheld 
and articulated in word and deed, 
Herbert H. Lehman remains a man 
of extraordinarily clear purpose 
and :unwavering devotion, uncom-
pmmising and fea rless in his fight 
fot· the rights of the individual, for 
social legislation, and for justice 
to the victims of war." 
Family Present 
:\Ir. Chandler's announcement 
wa;; made at a board reception at-
tended by ::\Irs. Edith Altschul Leh-
man, wife of the late Senator, as 
guest of honor, and by members 
of the Lehman family, represen-
tatives of faculty and students, 
and a number of other distinguish-
ed persons, including the univer-
sity chancellor and · college presi-
dents. 
Hunter College In The Bronx, 
located at Bedford Park Boulevard 
West and Paul Avenue, enrolls 
5,100 day and 3,000 evening stu-
dents in this transitional year. Dr. 
Leonard Lief is provost. 
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Baruch 
Moves 
On October 23, the Board 
of Education voted to recon-
stitute the Baruch school as 
a senior college of the City 
University of New York, ef-
fective July 1, 1968. The new 
school, to be called Baruch 
College, is to be located in 
downtown Brooklyn near the 
financial and business dis-
b·icts in Manhattan. Accord-
ing to a Board of Higher Ed-
ucation press release, the 
status of the Baruch school 
has been under study since 
1960. A special committee, 
appointed in May, recom-
mended that: 
Job Research 
"1. Opportunities in the fields 
of business and public administra-
tion continue to grow and the City 
expands its role as a corporate 
headquarters center •. '.Fhe-· Baruch 
School has served and !Will con-
tinue to serve as a major resource 
for the City and its business in 
education the City's youth so that 
they may take advantage of these 
opportunities. 
Demand For Public Service 
"2. The growing demand for 
public services has created critical 
problems for government in the 
areas of education, health and pub-
lic administration and the Baruch 
School must expand its role in 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) 
Margaret Mead 
At BCC 
On Monday evening, Oct. 23, Margaret Mead addressed a 
capacity crowd in the auditorium of the main building. Dr. 
Mead discussed ethics, child-rearing and civilization in gen-
eral, particularly pertaining to and as practiced in the United 
States. 
. Right and Wrong 
Dr. Mead denied that anthropol-
ogist are ethical relativists. Ali 
people, she claims, have ethical 
codes. A sign of a developing civil-
ization, is a man with a splinted, 
broken leg. The society has devel-
oped a sense of "ethics" determin-
ed by people who care for others. 
Groups 
The United States, Dr. Mead 
claims, is a group of 185 million 
people. It may be distinguished as 
a group by examining the attitudes 
towards killing. Killing a member 
of your own group is considered 
murder, 'but killing your "enemy" 
is patriotism. Dr. Mead feels that ,,,,,,.:%>:~Ji:<:ti;::;;:oii'<iiii.';el'>li'"'''';;:ii!Jii<.)i;;;:ii:;:g,'>B'''~f"!"<iih~ii'i4~ 
the United States is expanding its pie are between 'bi~th an<~ death, 
group, as it is regarded as murder they are not respected. 
to kill any citizen of a country In the United States child rear-
that is an ally of the United States. ing has changed markedly since 
Child Rearing 
the PiJgrims. Gradually the "chil-
dren should be seen, not heard" 
·Methods of child rearing differ . relationship has been replaced. 
greatly throughout the world. Dr. Children developed more impor-
Mead noted that in Bali newborn tant roles; modern practices, Dr. 
children are treated as sacred, be- Mead explained, tend more to the 
cause they believe in reincarna- "put . down the newspaper and 
tion. Similarly, older people ar~ listen to the ·kid" approach. This 
also greatly respected as they new approach is a direct result of 
are approaching their time for re- mass media, which has made Amer-
incarnation. s:nce middle-aged peo- · ica "peer" conscious. It is the mass 
--------------------------- media ·which · tells parents what 
New Campus for BCC 
Artists' Conce·p,tion of New Campus 
The appointment of Mr. Aaron lege with the City Planning Com- r 
Cohen as Campus Architect/Plan- mis;;ion which will involve a study 
ner has been announced by Dr. of the area surrounding the site 
James A. Colston, President of of the new campus. This study 
Bronx Community College. will consider the needs of the com-
In his newly created post, Mr. munity in the plans for the new 
Cohen will be working on plans campus, leading to some phases 
for the new air-space campus, the of urban renewal. j 
new Jerome Avenue center, and Mr. Cohen is Chairman of the . 
the renovation of existing build- Speakers Committee of the Amer-; 
ings. ican Institute of Architects, and 
children should smoke, eat and 
how to dress. 
A parent is more lik~ly to ap-: 
prove of a child's actions if his ac-
tions are consistant with current 
trends. One result of this trend is 
to make children less dependent on 
parents for direction, having re-
ceived guidance from mass media. 
Dr. Mead feels that this pheno-
menon may explain why so much 
emphasi;; has been placPd on baby 
care for infants under two rear~ . 
of age; it i;; the only time when 
parents have complete control. 
Violence and Wots 
Televis ion is a means of ma;;s 
media. People want to get on TV 
to ask other people for approval. 
Dr .. Mead feel s that thi s quest for 
apl)roval by one's peer;; is over-
(Cont. o1t page 4 cal. 1) 
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Freshman Gripes 
Dear Ft·cshmcn: 
Gn Wedne;;day, No\'(~mber 22, at 
noon, Sandy 'Cohen (your fre:;hmen 
rep.) and l arc holding a meeting 
for you in the Auclitorium. Just :;o 
:V olumc 19 - 1\o. 2 1.\ovemher 11·, 1967 you don't have to worry about l mi.~ s: ng a clas,.: I'm sure you'll k: reiJe\'cd to know that that Wed-
nesday is really a Thur;;dav. 
(Thursday's schedule is heing fc;J_ 
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As all good meetings should, ours 
has a PUl'!lOse. This meeting is 
your chance to ask questions, reg-
ister complaints, and make sugges-
tions. There will be no faculty 
members attending. Whatever is 
said at the meeting stays with us. 
We want to find out your reactions 
to school and what you think about 
Student Government. 
Our main purpose is to find out 
your opm1ons about freshmen 
orientation. Our final goal is to get 
you to volunteer to become mem-
bers of the Freshmen Orientation 
Society. We want to -begin plan-
ning February's orientation now so 
we can eliminate all the disorgan-
ization you encountered. 
Please, remember to con;;ult the 
Freshmen Orientation bulletin 
board opposite the library for more 
retails. 
to seeing you Looking forward 
'I on the 23rd. 
Editorials express the opinions of the Editor and/or Editorial Buard, Sincerely yours, 
and are not necessarily those of the staff, or the administration. 
The views expressed in all feature colum~s are those of the authors, 
end are not necessal'ily COMMUNICATOR policy. This decision by the 
l~itorial Board will remain in force in all future editions. 
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 1 typewritten page. 
Get Together! 
One of the most disturbing sights it! this school is 
to walk into the cafeteria or student lounge and see 
different groups sitting apart from other groups. 
Nobody has deliberately separated them. N(}body has 
told them that they should not mix. They have seg-
regated themselves. 
Student Government, fraternities, sororities, and 
other groups have shown an amazing display of 
apathy on this subject. 
This school, above all other schools, has an open 
door policy for all. Not only docs it offer much in 
the way of progrcssi\'C and far-sighted education, 
but it certainly serve;; as an example of desegrega-
tion at it;; finest. 
Why do these groups indulge in such self-segrega-
tion? Are they afraid to understand the basic feel-
ings of other people? Do they wish to perpetuate 
antagonisms? · 
We have much to learn about each other. It is 
only by the inter-change of knowledge in our da~r 
to day living together that we can learn to appre-
ciate each other. We live too closely together in our 
city and our school for this sort of clannish group-
ing. We must train ourselves to be participants and 
members of an integrated society. 
Segregation is especially detrimental to school 
standards and school policy. By all means, let Uil 
avoid it at Bronx Community College. 
Marilyn Salomon 
Freshmen Orientation 
Society Chairman 
ll'ith Love 
Deat· Mr. K:weskin 
(Sports Editor-Ed.): 
After reading your article, "The 
Benchwarmer," in the October 18th 
issue of The Communicator, I was 
impressed with your literary style 
and interviewing ability. ·I do take 
issue, however, with your choice 
of subject. No doubt, a .College 
newspaper has a responsibility to 
report and editorialize on all is-
sues which concern the students of 
the college, However, you seem to 
have lost sight of your res)lonsi-
hility to report the news of the 
college. Since your particular in-
terest seems to ·be spotts, I would 
recommend that you interview 
members of our college varsities, 
the coaches of our teams, or Prof. 
Wong, the coordinator of athletics. 
The Department of Health and 
Physical Education is very anxious 
to stimulate interests in intercol-
legiate athletics here at Bronx 
Community College. To this end, 
we have ·been instrumental in the 
fo1·mation of the Metropolitan Com-
munity College Athletic Confer-
ence. As you may know, we have 
an extensive schedule (enclosed) 
of intercollegiate events here at 
the College. I am sure the student 
body is anxious to learn more 
about our program. 
Pete Ward - ·I wonder if he 
might be better left for Arthur 
Daly. Andy Troutman, AI Goetz, 
Henry .Skinner, Woody Diaz, 
there's the "grits" for Joel Kwe~­
kin's mill. 
·Sincerely, 
'Michael Steuerman 
. Acting Head of Phys.-Ed. Dept. 
Forum 7 
LETTEUS TO THE ERITOR 
Kweskin Replies 
These comments are for tlw 
most pttrt just.ifietl, in tlwt I 
have tt' ' ; respmr.~ibility to re-
port the news of the (;olleRe." 
Hmt·ever, I also realize tire far-
reaching interests of mtmy of 
our re(l(lers. In thi.~ article, tlw 
life of a professioual atlllete 
lt'tts examiuetl by tt strulent of 
OV IC school, a here-to-fore un-
precetlentetl project. School ac-
tivitie.~, of conrse, are tire more 
important issues, but an occa-
siorwl featllre iutervien1 as such 
adds :;est ami color to a sec-
tion that is usually reserved 
for staid acrestling and bmcl-
irrg results. At the very least, 
it acotdd be iuteresting to hear 
what the readers have to say. 
Incidentally, one of tire ne.d 
tiVo "Benchwarmers" IVill fea-
ture an e:~:chtsive intervieiV acitll 
Willis Reed of tire Knicks-
(Ed.) 
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Communicator 
Independence 
Dr;tr Sir: 
The Communicator is listed in 
the BCC Stuclent Handbook as a 
student publication. This listing is 
in the student acti\·itics section of 
the hanrlhook. Implicit in the doc-
trine for the organization of all 
student acti\'ities is the right of 
any ten students to organize an ac-
tivity and select their own faculty 
advisor. Also implicit in the doc-
trine of student adivity i;; the firm 
belief in student responsibility for 
their actions. 
It occurs to an outside observer 
that these policies are exemplary 
of a mature administration dealing 
with a mature student body. How-
ever, upon a closer inspection, it 
becomes evident that these expres-
sed "policies" arc met·ely expres-
sed ideals. The Communicator, for 
example has functioned under an 
advisor not of its own choosing for 
more than a year. It is my opin-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5) 
AFRICA 
By JOSEPH OSEI-BONSU 
ED NOTE: Joseph Osei·Bonsu ,is a student from Africa, currently studyin9 at Bronx Com· 
munity College. He plans to return to Africa as a mechanical engineer in four years. The 
followin9 is o ficticious dialogue of his impressions of aome American people's under-
standing of Africa. 
_In the following dialogue, I will try to answer some questions that 
people have been asking me since I came to this country. I belie\·e that 
more of the world, including Africa, should be exposed to the scientific. 
method. This would bl'ing ahout a greater understanding between 
countries throughout the world. 
We all live in a vacuum that's even worse than the iron curtain! 
In this country of pluralism, where black people constitute 10% of 
the American population, all people should be aware of the African 
heritage of the American Negro. This would also provide the American 
Negro with pride in his history. Much of this pride has been lost 
through generations of slavery in this country. I believe that pride is 
one of the most important commodities that make a man. This is one 
of the things the Negro in America needs. 
Although a group may look different, they are still made up of 
people. American culture is just as foreign to the African as Aft-ican 
culture is to America. Africa is no more "jungleish" than any other 
part of the world; the African culture is a proud one. 
John: Hi Kwaku - What's the capital town of Africa? 
Kwaku: Africa is a continent - it's the second largest continent 
in the world with some 312 countries. 
John: Aren't there lots of animals runnings all over the place, like 
elephants, tigers, and leopards? 
Kwaku: No! I lived there all my life, and had to go to a zoo to see 
an Indian elephant! 
John: Many people in Africa go around naked, don't they? It must 
be a lot of fun looking at them. 
Kwaku: We ha\'e many emerging cities and countries in Africa. 
Only a small minority of the population go about half nacked in the 
more remote sections. Men do not get excited either; half naked 
women are less alluring than many women here in micro-skirts be-
cause these skirts cover places that appeal to men. 
John: Did you ever see Tarzan? He is really great, jumping from 
tree to tree in the jungles of Africa! 
Kwaku: That's ridiculous! There nevet· was a man by that name of 
Tarzan. It's a stereo-type image you get from the movies about Africa. 
I lived in Africa and nevet' saw him. People don't jump from tree t? 
tree there. 
John: Do you have regular houses and cars and wear Western 
clothes li kc we do? 
Kwaku; We have cars and air fields. In the cities, we have many 
modern high rise houses, and the villages have very decent, small 
dwellings. Every school has a television set. 
John: Arc there any cannibals - I mean people eaters, or watusis 
or pygmies? 
Kwaku: There arc cannibals all over the world, not just in Africa. 
Asia, Australia and South America also have cannibals. I never came 
in contact with a cannibal, although I understand that there may be 
some somewhere in Africa. The size of people vary, not just iit Africa, 
but here, too. The Watusi are very tall, and the Pygmies are very 
short. 
John: Okay, but aren't there many tribes who keep fighting among 
themselves? 
Kwaku: Wherever there are people, there is always some kind of 
conflict. As in other forms of government, Africa's tribes are ruled 
by chiefs. The function of the ruler is to maintain some kind of order, 
like the president of the United States, Governor Rockefeller, Mayor 
Lindsay. Unfortunately, many conflicts are resolved through fighting. 
November 1 1~, 1967 
/) " Lauoeo 
By PETEit FRISJTAUF 
One of the more <iesirable places for a stu<ient to enjoy a 
v~c;;J.tion is the White Mountains in N.H. This summer I had 
'the pleasure of vi siting this famous National Park. The area 
·be12omes even more enjoyable if the visitor loves driving, 
))articularly sports cars. The J(ancamagus Memorial High-
way, for example, offers the enthusiast numerous hills and 
.switchback turns, through beautiful countryside, which be-
comes a challenge to drive even at legal speeds. Even a drive 
to the top of Mt. Washington, the highest peak in the east, 
through a dense fog, can represent a considerable challenge 
to the average driver. 
If the v isitor enj oys camping, 
there a re immaculate Federal-camp-
sites availabl e, at very reasonable 
f ees. :-.ieve rtheless, students be-
ware, because many a wi se entre-
preneur has found go ld in them 
thar hi ll s. One of the less des ir-
able places for the tudent to vi sit 
js ca ll e( l Lost Hive r, located near 
L incoln, N.H. Remem ber stmlents, 
ther e a re many a road side sign 
wi t h which to deceive you. Some 
prom' se r ich rewards ; ot hers s pec-
tacular sce nes with whi ch to im-
press you. 
1f you like camping, hiking an d 
dri ving, s tick to th r m. Most worth-
whil e s ites ( sa ve :VIT. Wa shington) 
are free. Being ni ckeld and dim cd 
by any and every commercial e n-
t erpri se in the area, can on ly ruin 
a vaca tion . 
"Unfortunately , 1 am one o( those 
s uckers .born eve ry second and I 
11ever seem to Jearn m'y Jesso n. I 
visi ted Lost Hive r thi s summ er, anrl 
the only thing which I have gained 
from the expe rie nce is to hav e 
peop le laugh at me for my s tupid -
ity in goi ng th ere. Thus, f or the 
benefit of any student who at any 
time may get a masoch is tit: urge I 
offer th e f oll owing adv ice. 
SAGA OF THE LOST HIVEH 
Th e f ir s t thing the vis itor is 
g reeted with at Lost River is .'l 
s ign reading "Please do not a sk 
f or refund s." Act ually thi s ·proves 
how clever the management is. 
They probably rea son that if any-
one is stupid enough to buy a 
ticket after reading that s ign, he 
may qual ify to enjoy the tour. 
N evertheless, si nce you arc the re, 
you hasti ly buy a ti cket , s miling 
glibly at the s ni ckerin g sales boy. 
You j us t know he is laughing at 
you as he tell s you to have a seat 
and wa it for your g· uide. 
In about 15 minutes a s lender 
figure with a g reen f elt hat 
saunters out of the woods. This, 
we are told, is the g uide. After 
slurping down an ice cream cone, 
thi s rema rkab le f ellow, looking 
more like Robin Hood than a guide, 
givrs hi s toul' gToup instructions : 
tion s" he said , as he undulated be-
t\ve~n the huge s tones, "the way 
you get throu g·h is to li e flat on 
your s tomach, go in feet firs t, roll 
over and emerge on the other side. 
Those who do not wi sh to try, 
may walk around to the next'cavc." 
A sudd en s il ence swept th e group 
as we all s tared at each other. 
Bravely I ca me forward, and a g-
reed to be th e fir s t to go. Squat-
ing low I wrig·glcd my way irr. In 
the darkness below, l saw a candle 
burning. As I roll!'d ove r, I f elt 
my fee t soak UJ) the water in a 
deep puddl e. I was a mess. I felt so 
stupid wh en I e niNg<'d, that J harl 
to laugh , lVIy sce nic tr ip through 
Lost Hi ver had jus t begun. 
Wh en the g roup arrived at th e 
next cave, the g uid e \vas s wing-
ing fro m a ladder wh ic h led to its 
entrance. By this tim e most of the 
grou p \vas wise , and many did not 
a tte mpt the nex t venture. "Thi s 
cave is call ed the lemon g rinder," 
th e gu id e cxpla in Pcl , " so ca ll ed be-
cause it is a very hard squeeze 
('haha)." Bef ore al lowing us to en-
ter, lw wover, the gu ide made us 
SCJU eC'ZC bf'tW!'en lhe JarJ dc• r anrJ 
th e s to ne \ra il to ."ec if we were 
skinny !'no ugh to get th rough . I 
made it, holding my breath. 
THE LEMON GRINDER 
Every th ing went f ine in th e 
lemon grind!'r until I f ound it 
neee:<sary to breath. I was lying· on 
my bark h ·ying to cram my way 
through thi s ridi cul ous hole in th e 
rock, whe n I exhalled. "What shall 
I do?" I gas pPd, " T'm s tuck. " Down 
below I cou ld sec the fli ckering of 
a nother candle. My camera wns 
stuck behind a rock n ~ar my head. 
"Pu o: h yourse lf upward" an swered 
Robin Hood s hrilly, "the hole'.> 
big-ge r th ere." After a Hr r ru lea n 
heave I pushed my way through, 
lan(ling r ight into anothe r puddle. 
By th is time 1 no t only was ex-
·hausted but l'f'Sembl erl a compl ete 
hobo. Dragging myse lf up, I vowed 
neve r to go in a nother cave, unl ess 
forced . .The faet that my camera 
was damaged made the had joke 
e\'en wor~e . I was so <l i~gu ~ ted, 
that I attemptPd th e improbabl e , 
and as,ked the manager, Jl r . 
Mitchell, for a rPfund. Hi s im-
polite 1·eply in creased my reso lve 
to warn othf'T studPnl s of opera-
lion s like Lost Ri ver, N.H. 
The White Mountain r egion com-
par!'. in beauty with any great 
:\Talional Park, includ ing Zion, 
Yellowstone or Mt. Raini er in 
Washington. I know of no ot he t' 
THE COMMUNICATOR 
OPINION-YOU 
Ry ELLEN LEVINSON 
QUESTION: REFERRING TO AN EDITORIAL JN THE 
LAST CO.MMUNlCATOR, HOW DO YOU FEEL TilE LACK 
OF THE "BLAI~E AME:'IID~1ENT" IN THE PROPOSED 
NEW STATE CNOSTITUTION WILL AFFECT THE PUB-
LIC SCHOOL IF ITS PASSED'? HOW WILL IT AFFECT 
THE SEPARATION OF CHURCH A~D STATE'? 
ANSvVERS BY BCC STUDENTS: 
I firm ly believe in the seperation of church and state. Th e 
.new constitution as proposed will not contain the present 
form of protection provided by the Blaine Amendment, 
which, as contained and \VOrded originally, will, I believe, in 
the long run, prove the only satisfactory form to the state 
and nation. Taxpayers must not be forced to contribute to 
a constitution \vhich will not safeguard the basic freedoms 
of our nation. The omission of Blaine is an insult to our in-
telligence. It is required in this present day and age if we 
wish to survive. This constitution must be an asset to our 
state, not a liability. 
While the public schools will continue their present course 
of traditional education regardless of Blaine or the lack of 
it, the indirect affect will be to promote religious indoctrina-
tion with government subsidies. Thesis of separation of 
churc hand state, once the precendence has been broken, will 
be irreparably aml permanently destroyed. 
Steve Reisman 
Queens 
libera l Arts 
Chris Vallegio 
Bronx 
Liberal Arts 
This country was founded with the idea of separation of 
church and state. I feel the Blaine Amendment s~houlcl be re-
tained in the conslitution. There isn't e.nough money to aiel 
public, much less parochial schools. If people \Vant their chil-
dren to gel a free education, there are public schools for thi s 
purpose. ]f people want to send th eir children to parochial 
schools, they should be prepared to pay for it. 1 t is un con-
stitutional to give federal aid to paroch ial schools. The tax-
payers should not have to contribute to aiel for parochial 
schools. 
Debby Samelson 
Bronx 
Liberal Arts 
If SEPARATE funds were to be allocated for private 
sc-hools, it would not affect the public schools. The state 
should not support religious training. 
Eliot Monte Orlins 
:Manhattan 
Liberal Arts 
Don' t peel. the bark [rom the trees , 
don't smoke and cl o~1't litter. He 
forgot to mention no t to wear high 
heels (as many women wore), clean 
pant ~ (as I w~t s ) or to take any 
~edativ~s. to prepa re you rse lf for 
th e idiocy ahead. Then he sa id 
"fo llow me," and {lashed in to the 
woods again . Wh en the group 
caught up to h:m he paused to 
s how us an in te resting rock for-
mat ion; th en he bou nced off again. 
Wh en we found him he \"as dangl-
jng between two boulders, a s if he 
was practicin g hi s daily yoga. 
"This is one of our cave .forma-
place only . G% hou1·s away from "N'C::"T'" · ....... ,,,·::::::~:~~~' <:':·:;niifn":'·:,·:,·::'!''::.smtv 
New York by car that can eCJU<l l it , . I 1\Jote.· s· tl. ,. 
. . ',( • 1t IIICe IU fJU.e.~ lOU in tena111. Exi s ting Park ~e rv1ces · 
offer all that one cou ld des ire.l/ws been asked, the new con· 
There is no nPed to s lop at any stitrdion has been tlejellletl. 
"Lost Hiver ," on th e wa y. r.:;;::;:<i!'C:zc:~?L\;;;;#iW'tC~;;:;;nm;;;mn~~~~ )):' A\!lm( 
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LETTEHS TO THE EDITOR 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Continued from Pag·e 2, (ol. 5) 
ion that tllC current adv isor, sclect-
Pd by th e adm inist rati on, is a mem-
be r o[ that adm in istra tion :111d rep-
l'!'Sent.s th em rath er than th r. s tu-
dent m ~mbcrs of th e Communica-
tor (th e peop le he should be work-
ing with). lt is not my intPntion 
to quest ion the qual ificat ions of 
thi s advi so r. It is rather that I 
quPstion the meri t s of h is attach-
m r nt to th e schoo l's admini :- t ration 
<1nd the apparPnt threat to student 
control over stud ent activities 
which thi s pr~se nt s. 
It is above CJUes tion that the 
s tudent's only newspaper is suf-
feri ng from tlwse tendril s of ad-
m i n istrativ~ control. 1t must be 
determined whether or not this is 
the cause of the paper's failure to 
comm ent on the various si tuations 
wh ich have deve loped with in the 
College in the past year. There is 
an apparent deteriorat ion of in-
terest and will ingness to partici -
pate on the paper. Thi s apparent 
apathy is not a genera l reprPsenta-
ti on of t he schoo l a s evi denced by 
tl1 e ma i ntainanc~ of th e s tatus quo 
in Student Counci l and its r~lated 
activ ities . Ther e are mor!' clubs, 
fraternities, and teams than there 
ever have hcen, but the Communi-
cator sti ll f lounder s. 
Now is th e time to inv estigate 
th is atrophy. It has rearhPd a ~ lage 
where the sources of decay must 
be sought out and e rad icated from 
the s tructure of the pape r. It must 
be determined why s tudents arc no 
longer willing t o write an y thing 
iot' a pa per wh ic h is subjec t to ad-
minis trative censorship of content 
a nd ideas as well a s s tmcture. It 
m ust be dete t'm inecl why thrrc rs 
no interes t in the school expressed 
in Communicator editorial s. Shl-
d!'nt n ewspapers have h istor ic-al\ y 
made com ments concerning the 
welfare of the s tudent body and the 
: choo l a s a wh ole. What has hap-
pPned to Communicator's inter -
P~t ? Why is it never in pr int ? 
Wh ile I bel ieve that the faculty 
and adm inistrat ion have th e right 
to some sa y in th e structure of the 
paper, I cann ot see whNc the 
premise arose whereby th ey have 
tak en over the poli cy decisio ns of 
tl1at "s tud ent" paper. The Com-
municator must have the right to 
l.hc seiPction of its own advi sor. 
The s tudent s taff a nd editors of 
the Communicator mu st he th e sole 
authority of th e editoria l stands 
of th e paper. And the s tudents 
should be given that deg ree of 
trust alleged to ·by th e administra-
tion . The s tudent press must be 
granted that degree of freedom 
wh ich it has enj oyed in the past 
or surely student interes t in stu-
dent activ iti es here at Bronx will 
peri sh. 
Since rely yours, 
J{arin Kessler 
Tim COMMU IWCATOU is tt st"" 
tll'nt puiJ/icalimr o f Bronx Corn4 
murrity Cal/P.ge . It is rrat , lwrreve r, 
purl'ly 11 student 11ctivity, such as 
11 clul!. It i .~ imlepentlerrt of the 
st.rule11t IZ"vernmen.t trml opertrtes 
umler regul11tiorr of the Fucultr, 
Committee orr Strulerrl Actidties• 
' 
Tire l•.'tlitor-irr-Cirief lw.~ rr evP.r beera 
foriJitltlen to publi.~h mrytlri11g rvith• 
in tire bomul.~ of decellcy, truth 
mul tire lmcs nf libel. 
Peter Frislwuf. 
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Parents' 
Meeting 
Dr. Clement Thompson, Dr. 
Minkin, Dr. Erlie, and oDher 
members of th e faculty, gave 
the parents of the Bronx Com-
munity College a blow-by-blow 
description of how a student 
may make better use of th e 
college guidance facilities. 
The parents \vere g iven an 
example of a student who has 
problems either at home, 
school or in his social life. 
Each side of the problem Wa'i eluding social, education or fam-
. viewed. Dr. Erlich presided ily situations, the parents should 
over the discussion. consult the college, thereby, ex-
Communications between stu- pediting the solution of the prob-
aents and parents, and students ]em. 
THE Co:\11\IUNICATOR 
The parents were also asked by 
Dean :Minkin to contribute to a 
fund kept by the college to aid 
needy students. The Government 
also contributes to this fund by 
matching every dollar we have jn 
it. The use of the fund in the past 
has been for such items as cloth-
ing and general maintenance of the 
student. More than a quarter of a 
million dollars in loans of various 
November 14, 1967 
LIU SALE TO 
CUNY POSSIBLE 
l\Tr. Porter R. Chandler Chairman of the Board of High2r 
Fc:ucation, aml Dr. Albert H. Bowker, Chancellor of the City 
University of New York, attended a meeting with the Joint 
Legislative Committee on Higher Education to discuss pro-
blems related to the sale of the Brookl:rn Center of Long 
Ishnd University to CUNY. 
The hearing was called by Mr. Brooklyn enroll one-third of the 
Joseph Kottler, Chairman of the total City 'Cniversity enrollment. 
Committee, and was held on Oc- Dr. Bowker also stated that 
tober 17 in Klitgonl Auditorium CUNY would provide space at the 
of New York City Community site to enable L.'I.U. to continue 
College. its programs until 1971 so that all 
Fits CU:KY Goals present students could earn their 
The development of a major in- degrees. The plan of CUNY would 
stitution on the site would be in be "to provide a major educational 
line with the goal of the Master center at the present site of L.I.U. 
Plan of CU)JY to increase ecluca- for the progressive expansion and 
tional opportunity throughout the widening of the educational op-
City and particularly in the Bor- portunity for the young people of 
ough of Brooklyn, where the de- Brooklyn, with special emphasis 
mand is expected to be especially on the necessity for providing a 
heavy in the years ahead. Dr. second chance for the economic-
Bowker said that the four units ally, socially, and educationally 
now maintained by ·CUNY in disadvantaged." 
and faculty were stressed as the The parents participated in a 
focal point of the discussion. In question period in which Dr. Erlich, 
most cases, it was explained that Dr. Th_qmpson, Dr. Minkin and two 
the trouble was due to a break CAP counsellors, answered or ex-
oown in communications. Dr. plained the colleg-e's role in main-
Thompson gave the parents his taining and guiding students 
ideas on handling students' prob- through a successful college career. 
]ems. The parents were told how It was a lively session, which 
.important it was to keep a con- ended with the di scussion of the 
stant pattern of communication date for the next Parent-Teachers 
with their children. If there is a meeting and the topics to be dis-
breakdown in communications, in- cussed. 
types has been issued from this ~••••••••••••••••eeHHHH ..... HHeeeeeeeee.1 
fund. Enve'lopes were passed out 
at the meeting to parents so that 
they would know of this college 
effort. 
~--------------------------~ ·-- .~~==== - - - -
1 0°/o off your next pipe 
with this Ad 
FORDHAM CIGAR 
For All Your Smoking Needs 
Cor. Fordham and Jerome 
L----------------~---------~ 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE 
CLEA 1R 
11 G H T 
Aaoss From BCC 
MARGRET 
MEAD 
= lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.: 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
whelming in American Society. Dr. 
Mead feels that groups will grow 
long hair or even riot in order to 
get on TV. She considers U.S. 
Broadcasters irresponsible for fav-
oring violence and riots. This em-
phasis, she claims, only fans the 
flames of violence, by giving rec-
ognition to the groups in search 
of approval. Television has bene-
fited our society too, however, as 
it has made us aware of the cruel-
ty and unnecessariness of hunger 
and war. 
Waste in the U.S.A. 
Dr. Mead deplored the waste in 
the United States today. The 
United States, she claimed, occu-
pies an "uncomfortable ethical posi-
. tion," involving, "disgusting 
wealth." Dr. Mead felt that it was 
reprehensible that we throw away 
food while others starve. She can 
not accept that we wa;:;te paper 
for elaborate packaging, while 
many countries cannot maintain a 
democracy partly because paper is 
too scarce for newspapers: If all 
wealthy nations would contribute 
1% of their Gross National ·Prod-
uct to underdeveloped nations, Dr. 
Mead asserted, then poverty could 
be eliminated. 
The Lecture was concluded with 
a question and answer sess ion. Dr. 
l\fead told one parent who worried 
about the effect of violence in TV 
on her children that: "The great-
est danger is letting children watch 
· television alone." nr. Mead sug-
. gested that the parent explain to 
her children the cruelty and bru-
tality that many television pro-
grams now presented involve. 
= -
= ATTENTION = - = = 
= Professor Henri Salaiu of City College. = = = is in critical condition at the = 
= = New York Infirmary = = 
= He is in need of blood-type B-Negative. = = = = 
= Anyone wishing to donate may call at = = 
= CA 8-8000. Ext. 233. = 
= = = 5'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''"'''''''''"''"''"''''''m1111111111111111111~ 
JADE 1 EAST' 
NEW ... GOLOEN 
AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 
COLOGNE from $S.OO 
SWANK lno.-Sole Dl•trlbutor 
AI an alternate fragrance, 
try JADE EAST or Jade Eut CORAL 
L(ME 
BRILL·'S SPORTSWEAR FOR HER 
The Height of Moll. Fashion at Budget Prices 
234·7 Grand Concourse, near 184th St. 
rHHHHeeeHHHH ......... HHHHHeH ..... H 
~ I 
Now-
one more thing 
not to 
worry about 
Neat discreet bags 
for pad disposal 
come FREE in each 
pretty new box of 
Scott Confidets. 
INTRODUCING 
FREE 
INDIVIDUAL 
DISPOSAL 
BAGS INSIDE 
. ... J 
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NURSING CENTER: I 1,500 Student Editors At Confab MUSEUM 
S. H. 0. Holds lVIeeting 
By DO~~A ARHAMS 
Approximately 1500 ed itors 
of college ne\vspapers ancl 
yearbooks, faculty advisers 
and exhibitors attended a 
three-day conference of th ,? 
Associated Collegiate Press. 
Held in Chicago on Octobe t· 
19, 20, and 21, the convention 
was attended by representa-
tives of forty-nine states, 
Washington D. C., and Puerto 
Rico. 
ART SHOW 
The first major exhibition 
of the season at The Brook-
lyn Museum opened to the 
public on Oct. 3. Entitled THE 
TRIUMPH OF REALIS:i\1, the 
exhibit consists of ninety-
eight outstanding paintings 
on loan from European and 
American museums. Twenty-
seven works from Germany 
have never been seen in this 
country before. 
·This term's first general meeting of the Student Health Organiza-
tion was held on October lOth at the Nurs ing Center. At thi s meeting, 
students and recent graduates from the nursing program reported on 
their summer activities as voluntee rs on projects s ponso red by the Stu-
dent Health Organization and by Vista. Twenty-five nursing students 
and seven medical students from Albert Einstein College, and Mrs. 
Nancy Kelly, faculty advisor, attended the meeting. 
Miss Patricia Sevensky and Miss••---------------
Belen Czop related their experi- children behind. Strip mmmg was 
~nee and those of their two com pan- a burning local issue as it was 
ions, Miss Maureen Kirk and Miss considered a serious health hazard 
Penny Roe. They worked this sum- by many volunteers in the health 
mer as Appallachian Volunteers disc iplines. Our nurse volunteers 
for Vista, and were supervised by were all city girls, and they were 
Public Health nurses and by per- stunned by the rural povcrt and som~el from Vis~a. They obtained the primitive living conditions ~ow­
:medtcal help for Isolated rural peo- ever the mountains were beau-
pie and ~s~isted nurses in Public tiful; the nurses traveled on horse-
Health climes. They arranged so- back and by jeep The met man 
cia! activiti~s and sports for ~een- in teresti ng peopl~ and Ywere fasci~ 
ahg.ers, helpmg to _promohte ~riend- nated by local customs. 
s 1p and community co esiveness 
between isolated mountain villages 
who still tend to be exclusive and 
suspicious of each other, 
Lived With Families 
They lived with local families 
in isolated villages in the Ken-
tucky )fountains. Their boarding 
houses had no running water, no 
toilet facilities and were heated 
by a fireplace or coal stove. Meat 
was scarce though vegetables grew 
in each garden. There was little 
local employment. Most of the 
adult population migrated to the 
cities, leaving grandparents and 
S~ingline 
tf18tt;ll ~Ori~~ 
Test yourself ... 
'What do you see in the ink blotsZ 
[I] A cockfight? 
A ~oth? 
A moth-eaten 
cockfight? 
[2] Giraffes in high foliage? 
Scooters in a head-on 
collision? 
TOT Staplers? 
(TOT Staplers!? What in ... ) 
This is a 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
(inrludin& 1000 staples) 
Lar&er size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.69 
Unconditionally 11uaranteed. 
At any Jtationery, variety, or book store. 
~---·--- 4~ _® ~~INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 
. tliUJS!~""P" OlU! oll pJnoq• 
flO.( :uatdlllS ~OJ. "AI!SJMpe lJno~ noA: 
:l!U!P!IIO~ IJ3lOO~S "Si>!l8U3Ap8 l5U!1Jll8 
GA!JlS n·}A :sa.lJBl!ll aq~ •t j0%!'1"" no.< 
8J8 'AO(I :ltjli!J>po~ Uaj83-qiOW y "3A!I 
•laJllaJ •~,no.< : q1ow y "oiA!SSaJlllle aJ,noA: 
~J'IIYlJ:Mla e HS no.< JI "l ' SH-:iiMSNV 
Miss Fran Devlin spoke for her-
self and for Miss Saura Delillo 
who were sent to California by a 
Student Health Organization Fed-
eral Grant. There they worked in 
the San Francisco Valley, attempt-
ing to procure health supervision 
for Mexican and Oklahoma migrant 
workers in an area where the near-
est hospital was 35 miles away. 
They interested a doctor in the 
migrant health problems, establi sh-
.<· · ··:·· 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
me's rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, me still writes 
first time, every time. 
Ami no wonder. me's 
"Dyamite" Ball is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid brass 
nose cone. Will not skip, 
clog or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse is 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Cct 
the dynamic me Duo at 
your campus store now. 
'~/;/01 
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP. ' 
MILFORD, CONN •. 
SiC Fine Point ISC 
ed a local clin ic and beggecl sup-
plies and equ ipm ent fro m pharma-
cists, drug companies and local 
ci tizens. 
Picked Tomatoes 
Miss Devlin told ahout spending 
one day picking tomatoes for eight 
hours in the glaring sun. She made 
$4.25, but though her earnings 
were pitiful, she found that her 
day's work paid off in establi sh-
ing friendship and confidence be-
tween herself and the )fexican mi-
grants who were her fellow labor-
ers. 
Mrs. Ramona De Jesus, a June 
•1967 nee graduate, was the stu-
dent nurse coordinator of the Stu-
dent Health Organization's South 
Bronx Project. She explained the 
participation in community acti-
vities made by her group during 
the summer. This group was com-
poced of fifty medical, dental, nurs-
ing and social work studei1ts from 
a ll over the country. These s tu-
dents acted as patient advocates 
to alleviate the breakdown in com-
munications between physicians and 
clinic patients. They were asso-
ciated with neighboThood health 
service centers. They investigated 
the lack of cooTdination and con-
tinuation of patient care in clinics 
and emergency rooms. They work-
ed with tenant councils, welfare 
r ecipient groups and community 
organizers, and assisted in the 
traing of non-professional local 
residents who were interested in a 
variety of health careers. They ex-
amined some of the bottlenecks in 
the Medicaid Program from the 
viewpoint of the patient seeking 
aid. Miss Nivia Nieves and Mrs. 
· ·Madeline Jervis took part in this 
program and are still students at 
BCC. 
All of these programs were care-
fully supervised by interested pro-
fe ss ionals. At the end of the sum-
mer each participant submitted a 
report on his individual project 
and evaluated his activities as to 
their contribution to the commun-
ity and their value to the student 
as a learning experience. 
The TIUU.:\IPH OF REAUSM 
Highlights of the convention illustrates the <·h ain of relationships 
consisted of an address by Sen- that led to the establishment of 
ator Carl McGee (D., Wyo.) on an international school of 19th 
"Vietnam: In Perspective," and a century realistic painting. This 
two hour panel di scussion on the movement started with Courbet 
subject of "Free Press an dFair and hi s influence on the 19th cen-
Trial." Participants of the discus- tury German painters, and in turn, 
sion were members of several their influence on such Americans 
Chicago newspapers. 
The address by Senator McGee 
was timely with the de.monstra-
tions going on around the nation. 
He tried to emphasize too much 
attention was focused on the war. 
He said that today, with the media 
of television and radio, this war 
"is being brought into the living 
room of every home." He al so 
stressed that the best way to 
speak of this war, "is to omit the 
words 'Vietnam' ancl 'Communi sm' 
because the principles that arc be-
ing fought for are not limited to 
that side of the world." 
There was also a program of 
workshop sessions, wh ich consist-
ed of lectures and informal di s-
cussions. An awards luncheon, and 
a dance were held on the second 
day. 
as Chase, Duveneck, and Henri. 
The effect of the teacher on the 
student is shown by several jux~ 
t apositions in the exhibition which 
also makes clear that the Amer-
ican arti st, whether influenced by 
German or French painters, has 
contributed an clement un iquely 
hi s own. 
Today, it is these realists who· 
have made the most lasting mark 
in Ameri can 19th century paint~ 
ing, despite being almost com-
pletely ec lipsed in popularity bY: 
Impress ionism. 
The exhibition, which closes No· 
vember 19th, is 11ow at the Brook-
lyn Museum, located on Eastern 
Parkway. Any student, upon pre-
sentation of his school identifica-
tion card, will be exempt from th~ 
fifty-cents · admission charge. 
··························~··················· ····························~ CHRISTMAS CARDS AND TOYS' 0" SAlE 
The Business, Law, Secretary and Account. 
tng Clubs are sponsoring a sale of 
Christmas Cards and Toys. 
The card sale begins Thanksgiving Week, 
from 9 AM to 5 PM in the Auditorium. 
The toy sale will be December 12-14 in the 
Auditorium. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Brooklyn ·Campus Strike 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) pointed by President Kilcoyne. 
After this first offensive the van Neither group .was able to reach 
was able to leave as the students any concrete agreement and all is-
regrouped. The students, over two sues brought up will be voted upon 
thousand strong, shocked by the by the entire student body in a 
police violence, began to shout secret ballot. 
"Seig Heil" in un ison. The police 
then formed another "flying 
wedge" to di sperse the students. 
The students now regrouped in 
the campus fJUadrangl e and un-
animously called for a strike. 
Three Day Strike 
Proposals By 
Committee of 7 
1. Police will 11ot be wiled 
On Tuesday, October 24, 19G7, on the cmnpru, except in 
after three days of striking, the cases of personal IIIJUry, 
students voted to end the strike thefts, or rwtural disaster, ami 
after receiving assurances from 
the admi ni stration that there when they are called, they are 
would be no more police on cam- under the resporui/Jility of the 
pus except in emergencies, and pre.~iflent. 
ulty members. Tirey tvill not 
be refjuirerl to surrender tlleir. 
cards. 
4. No outside recruiters will 
IJe provided with tli/Jle space 
in tire corridors of Boylan 
Hall, any other lmiltling, or 
011 the cam pus grounds. 
5. Tire College has agreed 
to intncetle 011 behalf of those 
charged IJy tire police arul re-
lJlleSt that they provide legal 
aid to tire arrested faculty 
memlwrs who refjuest it. 
6. Tire .'ftllflents have in• 
formed tire President that they 
corrsitler the offices of Profs. 
that there would be no more sus- 2 No tlisriplirrary artion Racl.·er, MacGregor, Sharef-pensions without hearings. The ' 
school also agreed to drop all .-;hall IJe taken af(aind a stu- l.~in antl Dean Strmtp vacant, 
charges. dent for an alleged offerue pending an investigation IJy a 
It was emphasized on all sides prior to a disritJlinary hear- .<;tutlent • facul·ty committee, 
that this was not a strike against ing. There shall IJe no .mm· elecletl at large American activity in Vietnam, but · · ' 
father against several administra- mary suspension without a 7. No repri.<;als will lJe taken 
tive policies at Brooklyn College. hearing. again.<;t any participant of tM 
The students elected a committee 3. Stmlent.<J will 1Je refJUiretl strike, tlirectly or indirectly, 
of fifteen to discuss an agreement to identify themselves to itlen- including cuts, missed exam6, 
with the committee of seven ap- tifie1l college officers or fac- labs, and tile like. 
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• ; I SAME BLDG. AS sec. OFFICES 1 Staff !!! Relax- Play Bdhards I 
1. ; I JAY JAY'S BILLIARDS I 
! I I I Meeting 11 23 Brunswick Gold Crown Tables 
! 
! 
; I This coupon redeemable for 25c in trade. I 
SIMBA DANCERS IN ACTION 
i Nov. 16, 1'967 
! 
' !! !! 
!! 
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!! 
! 
12:00 
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Simba held its first evening dance Oct. 13, 1967. Cere- !! Attendance I 
monies were started by a drum concert by the regular !! 1 
SIMBA troupe. As the evening progressed, the audience be- I 1 
gan to participate in dancing. The highlight of the evening I Mandatory I 
occured· with a special perfonnance of the SIMBA dancers. I ! 
The dance was nanated by Arthur Marsh, president of Stu- ""' • 
dent Council. Attendance proved t'O be very satisfactory. l l• ll·l• 'l'l• l.l• nl:• m·• n·• ml•lnl• llllllllll• ll.ij 
BARUCH 
SHIFT 
Drama Club 
Casts Play 
City College 
Advisors at 
Bronx CFO 
Tryouts are now being held by . • . • 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) the Drama Club for "Amphitryon S~udents l~teiested m hans-
38," a comedy by Jean Girondoux. fermg to City College on the 
finding solutions to these pr~b- h 
le. ms. Th 1 1. h . d teac ing curriculum can have e p ay, w uc enJoye a great . . 
Administrative Skills success when first produced on all their questiOns answered 
. . Broadway in 1937 starred Alfred by two members of faculty 
. "3. ,Management mformabon ' . c· 1 
d . t't Lunt and Lynne Fontame. Based at 1ty Col ege. These faculty an commumca wns sys ems con-
t . t 1 on the Greek myth, portrays the members will be at Bronx mue o grow more comp ex, re- . f . t 
. . . d . . . 1 campa1gn o Jup1ter to seduce the Community College every qui.n~g new an . ~ncre~smg Y. so- virtuous wife of a great Greek 
ph1sbcated admm1strabve sk1lls. 1 G' d th· Thursday from 9 ·30-12:00 f h . genera . 1ron oux uses · IS story · I .t e Baruch School 1s to meet t t l"f 1 IT , Noon at the CFO in Room 1. the needs of administrators and 0 commen on 1 e, ove: ~0 1 IC ~, . 
peace and war, so that It 1s per- Appomtments must be professionals, its educat ional pro-
grams must be both broadened a~d 
strengthened in the behavioral and 
quantitative sciences. 
haps even more relevant today made in advance. Call Exten-
than it was in 1937 or in ancient sion 733. 
Greece. 
Education of Minot·ities Everyone is cordially invited to IEEE Opens 
Fall Program 
"4. The ethnic composition of come and tryout. Please contact 
the City's high school graduates Anita Lande, Ext. 728. 
is changing rapidly, requiring new 
educational approaches jointly with 
industry and new commitments of 
r esources to educate students from 
minority groups so that they may 
function effectively in . the urban 
economy. 
Placement For 
Post Office 
The aim of the Bronx 
Community College Student 
Branch of the IEEE is to 
acquaint science, engineering, 
Flexibility of Programs Summer 168 and engineering technology 
"5. The fi elds of administration students with the theory and 
are changing so rapidly that any Dean- Saueracker has informa- practice of electronics, radio, 
new framework for the Baruch tion from the U~ited States Civil 
School must provide sufficient Service Commi ssion for all stu- microwaves, television, and al-
~lexibility for its programs and its dents interested in summer jobs. lied branches of science. Last 
students so that both may develop The Federal ·Government Summer semester the Branch carried 
in response to the changing en- Emp~oym~nt exams will be gi~en out a very successful program 
:vironment." for JO'bs m the U.S. Post Office I . t' 'th . 
and other federal agencies. The cu mma mg WI a tnp to 
The possibility of developing a 
five year ·program combine the d~tes for these exams are: De- Grumman Corporation which described the Apollo Space 
Program in detail. liberal arts and professional stu- cember 9, January 13, February dies in such fi elds as public ac- 10, and March 9. 
counting, public administration, The branch is very mueh inter-
computer methodology, manage- The second program, the Junior ested in attracting Engineering 
ment sciences, health administra- Federal Assistance, is an open Science students since they are the 
:tion, and marketing research, were exam for all students who have engineers of the future. For the 
als~ co~sidered. Expanded partici- completed a two-year study in a Engineering Science student the 
patwn 111 programs, such as SEEK Branch is sponsoring a series of 
and College Discovery, would also community college. Exams will be laboratory and experimental ses-
~e included. given from October thru May. sions on alternate Thursdays, 
~· ··········· ·········· The Communica1or 
Wants 
You! 
The Placement Office also has starting Novemher 2nd. 
For furthe1• information regard-
job openings for day as well as ing the IEEE contact either of the 
cv•~ning students. The office is IEEE Co-Chairmen (Michael Hon-
open Monday thru Friday from 9 ley or Pedro Gongora), via the 
A.M. to 12 Noon, and Monday and Student Activity Office, or Profes-
Wednesday evenings from 5 to 9 sor S. Lawrence, faculty adviser, Hoom 4-34. P . .Nt Information and applications Meetings of the I•EEE are open 
for all these exams may be obtain- to all interested students and fac-
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 'ed in the Placement Office, Room 7. ulty menmbers. 
---- ---------
....J 
'NOW AT TWO TH:EATRES: c 
Little CARNEGIE/KIPS BAY 
"FESTIVAL'' 
A Film by MURRAY LERNER • Filmed at Newport 
with JOAN BAEZ 
HORTON BARKER 
FIDDLER BEERS 
THEODORE B1KEL 
MIKE BLOOMFIELD 
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN DANCERS 
· PAUL BUTTERFIELD . BLUES BAND 
JOHNNY CASH 
JUDY COLLINS 
COUSIN EMMY 
DONOVAN 
BOB DYLAN 
MIMI AND DICK FARINA 
FREEDOM SINGERS' 
GEORGIA SEA ISLAND SINGERS 
RONNIE GILBERT 
MRS. OLLIE GILBERT 
FANNIE LOU HAMER 
SON HOUSE 
MISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT 
SPIDER JOHN KOERNER 
JIM KWESKIN AND THE JUG BAND 
TEX LOGAN AND. THE LILLY BROS . 
MEL lYMAN 
SPOKES MASHIYANE 
FRED Me DOWELL 
BROWNIE Me GHEE AND SONNY TERRY 
PAPPY CLAYTON MCMICHEN. 
MOVING STAR HALL SINGERS 
ODETTA 
OSBORNE BROS 
JOE PATTERSON 
PETER, PAUL AND MARY 
ALMEDA RIDDLE 
ECK ROBERTSON 
SACRED HARP SINGERS 
BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE 
MIKE SEEGER 
PETE SEEGER 
STAPLE SINGERS 
SWAN SILVERTONES 
MRS. GENERAL WATSON 
REVEREND WILKINS 
HOWUNG WOLF 
ED YOUNG FIFE & DRUM CORPS 
and the youth of America 
Winner San Giorgio Award-Venice Film Festival 
RELEASED BY PEPPERCORN-WORMSER INC. FILM ENTERPRISES 
PRINTS BY· MOVIELAB· 
~____, 
cES sEEM 10 \ 
' "tt\E AUD\EN . UP\'' ~ 1 \1 '(o~ 'fit1\.S ~- -cr()'#j\h•r· N~Y~ \f yOU WERE 
uyQU fEEElR~ES plUS\" 1\-\ ' '(o~ post 
. -WiJisten, NIYI aJG[RS ~· sW", 
''fOR 1H0~1o so\" . ~. fROM '{o~ oaily NeWS 'i'; -Hale, NeW -.1 A.'B' 'E'" ~ . lY ENJOu" '"' . 
''1LlQROUGH Magazine _j n -Wolt,CUI 
L-
AWALTERR£AD£TH£ATR£ ~ /~til\ IPS BAY 
Ut~le (~~!!,~!!!!! ltJ~ ~g~~enue & 31st St. 
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NEW-
fiNO 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
BY COMPUTER 
Last year $30 million in college scho!· 
arships went unclaimed - because no 
qualified persons applied ••• because 
no qualified persons knew of them. 
• Now ECS engineers and educators 
have programmed a high-speed com· 
puler with 700,000 items of scholastic 
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit 
students to easily and quickly locate 
scholarships for which they qualify. 
• The student fills out a detailed, con· 
fidential questionnaire and returns it t:> 
ECS, with a one-time computer·proces· 
sing fee of $15 . In seconds the compu. 
.ter compares his qualifications agains~ 
·requirements of grants set up by foun· 
dations, bus iness, civic, fraternal, re· 
Jigious, and government organizations. 
and prints a personalized report to 
·the student telling him where and when 
·to apply for grants for which he qual· 
lfies. Thousands of these do not depend 
. on scholastic 5tanding or financiall}eed, 
· , FREE - - - - - ... - - - , 
. JINFDRMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE 1 
1 ......, Na"TH AM•AtCAN •aucATtONA~ 
· ~ ~1. COM,.uT•,.••,.voc••••Nc. I ·~ a . Wf!.. 5 ,.aNAesAuaTA.ET I 
·.1,.. ""'NCUON,Naw ... .,sav 1 
·1 Send Questionnairei I 
I ~ t 
• name I 
it (print) I 
t1 address I 
)I . I 
J - - - - - - - _z'!: - - - - - :J 
Join the Communice£t01· 
* 
Join the Communicator 
Join the Communicator 
Join The Communicator 
* 
Join The Communicator 
E 
-.&~w ,..,Sic) 
MONtV·'RECORDS·E.l(P£RIEHCE 
WRr-rE: N-lt\$HA, 'ESP·Ois~: 
156 5'th A~e., N:t.c. 
. ~ 
What kind do you smoke? 
Whatever kind you smoke, 
you owe it to yourself to 
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco. 
Your favorite pipe will give 
you more pleasure when 
you choose this imported 
blend of the world's fine 
tobaccos. 
~u·:: ... ;;,l .. .. .. ... :::: i 
" I 
~ 
MONZA i 
~ PIPE TOBACCO E 
-
IOIIIICiiillniiiiDIII E § 
1 ..., .. ~--· j 
move up to 
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO 
ONLY 30¢ A POUCH MONZA 
For a·COMPLIMENTARYpouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO, 
send 10¢ to cover.postage and handling with this 
coupon to: 
Name 
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606 
(Please Print) 
Street -------------- City --------
ltate ------------ Zip ------
Turkey 
Trot 
The intramural;; f or November 
16 include a special activity at 
Bronx Community College. For the 
first time, a "turkey trot" is to be 
run in and arounrl the school and 
campus. Contestants will run 
againfit the clock to see who is the 
fa stest and has the most endurance. 
Everyone is welcome to enter 
the road race, and there will be 
separate awards for men and 
women. The course of the race is 
as follows: 
Start: 
1--'BCC gymnasium in the Main 
Building. 
·2-Up the stairs to the main 
Charlotte Honda 
·At BCC 
By SHERYL )JAISELL 
Our Healti1 and Physical Education Department has ac-
quired a new faculty member this year, 1\Iiss Charlotte Honda. 
Mi-;s Honda hopes to provide and develop modern dance op-
p8rtunities for B.C.C. students. 
Befcre coming to Bronx Community College, lVIiss Honda 
1 e;;eiVf'cl her undergraduate degree in physical education from 
Ohio State University. She completed graduate work in \Vayne 
State llniversity in Detroit, Michigan, where she received her 
1\Iasters degree. Although her degrees were in physical edu-
eation, Miss Honda always emphasized modem dance and 
br.llet. 
Her first t eaching pos ition was 
in a high school in Cleveland, Ohio, 1 
I 
for one year. From there she I 
taught modern dance at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio, for 
lobby. three years. Miss Honda came to 
3-0ut the front door on to East New York a year ago, and taught 
!84th Street. health education and dancing at 
the High School of Music and Art. ' 
4-West to Jerome Avenue. 
5-South to East 183rd Street. 
6-East to Morris Avenue 
7-North to Field Place. 
8-East to the Grand Concourse. 
9-North to East 184th Street. 
Interest in l\lodern Dance I 
Miss Honda holds great interest 
in modern dancing and ballet, and · 
she has studied with many profes-1 
sional dancers in New York and the 
:.\'lidwest. She studied at the Mar· : 
tha Graham Studio, and the Con· 
lO-West on 184th Street to the necticut College ·School of Dance. 
College Steps. 
All those interested, see Mr . 
John in Bl\'1-11, at the Main Build· 
ing, for an application. 
SWIMMING 
SHOW 
Miss Jane Katz, former mem· 
her of the United States Round· 
the-World Synchronized Swimming 
Tour of New York State, and 1965 
She has performed with a dance 
workshop in Detroit, and with I 
Katherine Litz and the Lary Rich· 
ardson dance company 
around New York. 
in and 
Miss Honda hopes to promote 
an interest in dancing at B.C.C. 
for all male and female students. 
She will be teaching regular gym-
classes, and will work in develop-
ing the Dance Club. She wishes 
Miss Charlotte Honda 
STUDENT 
FACULTY 
Basket Ball 
to ma~e all students aware that I Student Council announces this 
there IS a place at B.C.C. to de· , . . 
velop and enjoy modern dancing. semesters major fiasco: the an-
Miss Honda is "very happy teach- nual Student-Faculty basketball 
ing at Bronx Community," and game, Wednesday night November 
she finds it "very satisfying and 22, 1967. It promises to be a lot 
Solo and Stunt Champion, along · rewarding." 
of fun and if you wish to partici-
pate, simply leave your name and 
phone number in Jan Ickovic's box, 
Room 522. 
with Mrs. Pansy Forbes, of the 
Ornamental Swim Club, Peterbor-
ough, Ontario, •Canada, are spon-
soring the "International Synchron-
ized Swimming Clinic and Water 
Show." The "Spirit of '67 Water 
Show" will be held on Friday, De· 
cember 15, and Saturday, Decem· 
ber 16, at 7:00 I'M at the Nursing 
Center. The clinics will be held 
from 1:00 P.M to 5:00 PM on these 
days, as well. 
The performance is sponsored 
.Old Bowling 
News ~nuUI! II IIUUU IIIIIIIlllllllll llilllll !l :m : l ' li lll l llllll lllll~lllllllllllllllllllllll:nlluumuu l '' 
All those Kingpins who want to ~ LU 4-GaBO 
= I 
show their "stuff" are welcome ffi 
to enter the bowling intramurals ~ ARNER SHOES I 
on November 2 at the University § 
ii L~nes, 2468 Jerome Ave. at Ford· e. 
ham Rd. Mr. John Whelan will = Specializing in II 
preside over the activities and 
awards will go to the highest Teenage Footwear I 
scorers. The games are free, and ; 
2385 
GR ... ' ' D CONCOURSE lei 
you need simply to contact Mr. "'·" iii by the Bronx Community College 
Synchronized Swimming Club, and 
~ ................................................................................................... ~ tl d . . . f ._..~...,..~~...--.....-.~ 1e a nuss10n 1s ree. 
Whelan in BM-11, at the ·Main ~ .,. 
Building for further inforn1ation. § ~ ~~~tiJI .I.I:II :II I i iiJI: il' lil! ii l~l ll lllhl:l : lliilllill liii i: i i l i l: li i l , l i l!. !i l l ri !il: i!il llli t• "' 
-----~ -~ ---
WEDDING AND I 
BAR MITZY AH INYIT AT IONS t 
: 
I 
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
30% DISCOUNT and PLUS 
Free Thank You Cards 
Free Parking 
Invitation Specialists 
Free Consultation by 
Appointment in your Home 1 
AL FRIEDMAN 
I 42 W. 15th St., N. Y., N. Y. 11 
t 
AL 5-2322 
!Bronx, N. Y. 10068 
I Eves & Week-ends FO 4-5161 · 
Special Prices On All Fraternity 
Sorority Printing 
- - -
·- -
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
CREATIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY MOLNAR 
••• 
A PHOTOGRAPHER FOR THOSE WH 0 DEMAND SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
CALL 691-4544 or LO 4-3250 
THE COMMUNICATOR November 14, 196~ 
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************************************************************** 
COMMUNITY- SPORTS 
************************************************************** 
'67 FOOTBALL 
If the Greek Athletic Club As-
sociation has anything to do with 
it, Fraternity Football will again 
clamor this semester. 
Big Turnout 
Expected For 
Grapplers 
Woody Diaz, 145, Alan Goetz, 
123, and Henry Skinner, 167 are the 
returning veterans. IHere, then, is 
the rest of the current roster: 
Irwin Adelson, 130 
Ralph Bianca, 148 
Walter Bosque, Heavyweight 
Robert Cohen, 160 
Alex Cubano, 152 
Coach Mitchell Wenzel of the Mark Glatman, 162 
Keglers Have 
Slow Start 
Coach Whalen foolcs 
forward fo better days 
BCC wrestling team looks for his Fred Gluck, Hea\•yweight The BCC varsity bowling team 
"biggest turnout ever" to supply Pete Hernandez, 130 opened its 1967-68 season October 
the necessary brawn in making Neil Hirshman, 145 14th, and the results were less 
this year's squad one of the most Leif Karel!, 137 than encouraging. 
successful ever. Kevin Langell, 160 Facing a strong Queensborough 
With $240.00 allocated from the The 1967-68 season should pro- Willie Myers, 152 squad, the Bronco bowlers sue-
vide for an interesting one at least, Everett Oliver, 137 cumbed to a 7-0 score, losing the Student Government towards re-
as Coach Wenzel looks over 26 John Olmo, 137 initial contest by 6 points, despite 
•ferees and equipment, and a wei- h f 1 h' t 1 tl f L ope u s on IS own · earn, p us 1e Georgios Pavlon, 160 strong games rom Marc esser 
come to any club to enter the competition from Ocean County, Philip Rosner, 137 (201) and John Paul (185 ). 
''league," healthy rivalries should Middlesex, and Dutchess Commun- Peter Resnick, 152 .Game two was a "nightmare," 
ensue. Organizations other than ity Colleges, the three new addi- Alan Sandler, 145 according to coach John Whalen, 
fraternities are invited, as well. tions to the National Junior Col- Donald Scherer, 177 that saw our community Keglers 
The Student Council contends it lege Conference. Carlos Sepulveda, 160 roll a composite 799. Pacesetter 
That Coach Wenzel has a few Harold Smith, 152 Marc Lesser was the game's top 
could not allocate money unless , bl , 'th 26 T 0 
'pro ems, even WI men, Terence · enney, 16 scorer with 191, and again in game 
the benefit of all students was comes as a slight surprise: he is Robert Brown, 77. three with a sparkling 234. Mark 
~alized. still looking for lightweights and Sherry ·Sides will holler encour- Flynn's 199 made for a tough tan-
heavyweights. He will, however, agement as mat manager, continu- dem, but the rally fell short as The first clashes find ZIP play- d h 'd 1 
carry every boy, an t e 1 ea ing in the "females-favored" tra- Queel)sborough swept with scores 
ing BDM in the morning game and setup as he would like it sees at dition. of 193, 201, 192, and 222. ·~KE against KPT in the after- least •three boys in each weight Practice is from 4 :30_6:00 PM Last Saturday, though, saw a 
noon contest, Sunday, Novembet· class. There will be "wrestle-offs*' Mondays and Wednesdays at the terrific reversal in form as the 
5th. All games will be played at to determine the set men in each Nursing Center; Tuesdays from pin-men clubbed Nassau Commun-
ity College for a 5-2 card. After 
extending their losing streak to 
16 straight points, the Bronx Bowl• 
ers rallied to defeat Nassau 893· 
858. 
Bob Zapf rolled a 190 in game 
two and John Paul lofted . marks 
of 224 and 214 to set the pace 
with an over-all 622. Perilous .Paul 
came through in the final frame 
of game three with a clutch spare 
and a count of 10 pins on his last 
ball to win the match. 
Neil Tabot's impressive 203 in 
the final garpe . and 562 series 
mark gave our Keglers the first 
victory. 
class, nine of whom will eventual- 7 .. 30_9 .. 30 P ' ... , Thursdays from -Harris Field; all are invited to .1.u 
. . ly get the call in the dual meets. 12·.00-1·.00, Ft•t'days from 4·.00-6·.00, '••••••••••••••••••••••• ....................... .. attend. Check the bulletin board in h · h · · · · In the dual meets, t e IWelg t and Saturdays from 10:00-12':00 23R3 Grand Coneour9e Pho~~!' 933-7118 
the student lounge for exact time. categoric;; at·e as follows: 123, 130, Noon, all at the :M:.ain· Building. p G • [' 
.137• 145• 15~· i 60• 167• 177• and The . first match of . the cam- .1} ancy IT 8 Unlimited. 
paign finds our matmen taking on THE ULTIMATE IN HAIR STYLING 
Suffolk •Community in a road con- S · Is 1 $17 & u-tls $39 50 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHHIIIII te1:1t December 1st. pecta on Wig ets - "'"" -- · ·• ., . -· ---··· . 
, ........................................... ~··~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 
Date 
Tues., Nov. 14 
Friday, Dec. 11 
Sat., Dec. 16 
Wed., Dec. 20 
Friday, Dec. 22 
Friday, Jan. 5 
Sat., Jan. 6 
Sat., Jan. 13 
Date 
Friday, Dec. 1 
Friday, Dec. 8 
Tuesday, Dec. 12 
Friday, Dec. 15 
Tuesday, Dec. 19 
Thut·s., Dec. 21 
:friday, Jan. 5 
Sat., Jan. 6 
Sat., Jan. 13 
Friday, Feb. 9 
Wed., Feh. 14 
Friday, Feb. 16 
Wed., Feb. 21 
Fl'iday, Feb. 23 
Sat., Feb. 24 
Friday, March 8 
Date 
Friday, Dec. 1 
Friday, Dec. 8 
Friday, Dec. 15 
Sat., Jan. 6 
• Tues., Jan. 9 
Sat., Jan. 13 
Friday, Feb. 2 
Sat., Feb. 3 
Sat., Feb. 10 
Sat., Feb. 17 
SWIMMING 
Opponent Time 
U.S. Maritime Academy ---------- 4 PM Away 
Patterson St. -------------------- 5 PM Away 
CCNY (Frosh) ------------------ 11 PM 
Hunter Park Ave. ---------------- 5 PM 
Queens ( Frosh) ------------------ 5 PM 
Paterson St. --------------------- 5 PM 
Trenton St. ---------------------- 5 PM Away 
Newark School of Tech. ---------- 2 PM Away 
BASKETBALL 
Opponent Time 
Queensborough CC --------------- 8 PM A way 
Hunter Park Avenue ------------- 8 PM Away 
Fashion Institute ---------,.------- 8 PM 
Kingsborough CC ---------------- 8 PM Away 
Manhattan CC ------------------- 8 PM Away 
Cobleskill CC -------------------- 8 PM 
John Jay College ----------------- 8PM 
Rockland CC ------·--------------- 2P::\l Away 
Middlesex CC ____ .. _______________ 2 Pl\1 
Quccnsborough CC --------------- 8 PM 
Staten Island CC ----------------- 8 PJI 
Hunter-Park A\'e. ---------------- 8 P~i 
New York City CC --------------- 7 P::\1 
Manhattan CC -------------------- 8 P::\1 
Kingsborough CC ---------------- 2 PJI 
CCNY-Baruch -------------------- 7 P::\1 Away 
WRESTLING 
Opponent Time 
Suffolk CC ---------------------- 6 PM Away 
Westchestet· CC ------------------ 5 PM Away 
Ocean CC ------------------------ 7 PM 
Rockland CC --------------------- 1 PM Away 
Yeshiva ------------------------- 7 PM 
Middlesex CC -------------------- 12 Noon 
Dutchess CC --------------------- 7 PM Away 
Ulster CC ----------------------- 2 P.::'li Away 
Nassau CC ---------------------- 2 PM Away 
CCNY (Frosh) ------------------ 2 PM 
NOW AT A THEATRE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD! 
Direct From its 29 Week Record· Shattering 
Reserved Seat Engagement! 
For The First Time At Po pula Prices! 
ABSOLUTELY 
NO ONE 
UNDER 18 
YEARS 
OF AGE 
WILL BE 
ADMITTED 
TO SEE 
"ULYSSES'' 
MANHATTAN APOLLO 42nd ST. • ART • MIDTOWN • YORK 
NOW~• BROOKLYN ASTOR • ELM • BRONX ASCOT • WESTCHESTER PELHAM 
· CONTINUOUS PICTURE HOUSE Pelham • PIX White Plains • QUEENS CONTINENTAL Forest Hills 
• EARLE Jackson Hts. • NASSAU BAR HARBOUR Massapequa Pk. • CINEMA Manhasset 
PERFORMANCES • MALVERNE • SALISBURY Westbury • NEW JERSEY LYRIC Asbury Pk. • MALL Paramus 
• ORMONT East Orange • STRAND Plainfield • ROCKLAND CINEMA 45 Spring Valley 
